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Agricultural development and 
policy before and after China’s 
WTO accession

 Jikun Huang and Scott Rozelle

China’s economy has experienced remarkable growth and significant 
structural changes s�nce econom�c reforms were �n�t�ated �n 1979. The 
annual average growth rate of gross domest�c product (GDP) has been about 
9 per cent �n the past three decades (NBSC 2006). Th�s rap�d growth has 
been accompanied by a significant structural shift in the economy from 
agr�culture to �ndustry and serv�ces.

Although agriculture’s share of the economy has been falling, China has 
st�ll enjoyed agr�cultural growth rates that have cons�derably outpaced the 
increase in population. Food security—one of the issues of central concern 
to policymakers in China—has also improved significantly since the late 
1970s. Contrary to the pred�ct�ons of many analysts that Ch�na would put 
pressure on global food secur�ty �n the course of �ts rap�d �ndustr�al�sat�on 
and the liberalisation of its economy, large net food import growth has not 
occurred (Huang et. al 2007). At the micro level, China has made remarkable 
progress �n �mprov�ng household food secur�ty and reduc�ng the �nc�dence 
of malnutr�t�on dur�ng the past two and half decades. 

While past accomplishments are impressive, there are still great 
challenges ahead. For example, income disparity has risen along with rapid 
economic growth. There are significant income disparities among regions, 
between urban and rural regions and households, and among households 
w�th�n the same locat�on (Ca� et al. 2002; World Bank 2002). W�th�n the 
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agricultural sector, China is also facing increasing challenges due to the 
d�m�n�sh�ng amount of cult�vated land �n eastern Ch�na and �ncreas�ng water 
scarcity in the northern part of the country (Sonntag et al. 2005). Many 
have pred�cted that almost all ga�ns �n agr�cultural output w�ll have to come 
from new technologies that significantly improve agricultural productivity 
(Fan and Pardey 1997; Huang et al. 2002, 2003). 

Trade l�beral�sat�on m�ght also challenge Ch�na’s agr�cultural and rural 
economy. There have been ser�ous debates about the �mpact of World Trade 
Organ�zat�on (WTO) access�on on Ch�na’s agr�culture. Some argue that there 
will be substantial adverse impacts from trade liberalisation, affecting 
hundreds of m�ll�ons of farmers (Carter and Estr�n 2001; L� et al. 1999). 
Others bel�eve that although some �mpacts w�ll be negat�ve and even severe 
in particular areas, the overall effect of accession on agriculture will be 
modest (Anderson et al. 2004; van Tongeren and Huang 2004; Martin 2002). 
In part, the differences in opinion can be traced to a lack of understanding 
of the pol�cy changes that occurred before Ch�na’s access�on.

The object�ve of th�s chapter �s to rev�ew Ch�na’s agr�cultural development 
and pol�cy before and s�nce WTO access�on. The chapter �s organ�sed as 
follows: first, we briefly review China’s agricultural performance and 
policies before accession to the WTO. Next, we examine the main features 
of the agreement that China must adhere to as it enters the WTO. Third, we 
review changes in China’s agricultural policy since joining the WTO. Finally, 
we conclude by draw�ng out the �mpl�cat�ons of the pol�cy changes.

Agricultural performance and policy before China’s WTO 
accession

Agr�cultural performance

Ch�na’s econom�c l�beral�sat�on and structural changes have been under 
way for several decades. Although the reforms have penetrated the whole 
economy since the early 1980s, most of the transformations began and in 
some way have depended on growth �n the agr�cultural sector (Nyberg and 
Rozelle 1999). In the period from 1978 to 1984, de-collectivisation, price 
�ncreases and the relaxat�on of local trade restr�ct�ons on most agr�cultural 
products accompan�ed a take-off of Ch�na’s agr�cultural economy. Gra�n 
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output has increased by 4.7 per cent per annum, and there has been even 
h�gher growth in horticultural, livestock and aquatic products (Table 2.1). 
Although agricultural growth decelerated after 1985—following the one-off 
efficiency gains from de-collectivisation—the country still enjoyed agricultural 
growth rates that outpaced the �ncrease �n populat�on (Table 2.1).

Despite the healthy increase in agricultural output, the even faster 
growth of the �ndustr�al and serv�ces sectors dur�ng the reform era has 
begun to transform the rural economy—from agriculture to industry and from 
rural to urban. During this process, the share of agriculture in the national 
economy has declined significantly. Whereas agriculture contributed more 
than 30 per cent of GDP before 1980, its share fell to 16 per cent in 2000 
and to less than 13 per cent in 2005. Meanwhile, the share of services rose 
from 13 per cent in 1970 to 40 per cent in 2005 (Table 2.2).

Rap�d econom�c growth and urban�sat�on have boosted demand for 
meats, fruits and other non-staple foods—changes that have stimulated 
sharp shifts in the structure of agriculture (Huang and Bouis 1996). For 
example, the share of livestock’s output value in agriculture more than 
doubled from 14 per cent in 1970 to 30 per cent in 2000 (Table 2.2). Aquatic 
products rose at an even more rapid rate. One of the most significant signs 
of structural change �n the agr�cultural sector �s that the share of crops 
in total agricultural output fell from 82 per cent in 1970 to 56 per cent 
in 2000, and it has continued to fall since China’s WTO accession in 2001. 
Moreover, the most significant declines in crop growth rates have been 
exper�enced �n the gra�n sector (Table 2.1).

Changes �n the external economy for agr�cultural commod�t�es have 
paralleled those �n domest�c markets. Whereas the share of pr�mary (ma�nly 
agricultural) products in total exports was more than 50 per cent in 1980, it 
fell to less than 10 per cent in 2000 (NBSC 1980–2000). In the same period, the 
share of food exports �n total exports fell from 17 per cent to 5 per cent. The 
share of food imports also fell sharply—from 15 per cent to 2 per cent.

Crop-specific trade trends show equally sharp shifts and suggest that 
exports are mov�ng �ncreas�ngly towards products �n wh�ch Ch�na has a 
comparative advantage (Huang et al. 2007). The net exports of land-intensive 
bulk commodities such as grains, cotton, oil seeds and sugar crops have fallen; 
exports of higher-valued, more labour-intensive products, such as horticultural 
and animal (including aquaculture) products, have risen (Figure 2.1). 
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Table 2.1 Annual growth rates of China’s economy, 1970–2004 (per 
cent)

 
 Pre-reform Reform per�od
 1970–78 1979–84 1985–95 1996–2000 2001–04
Gross domestic product 4.9 8.8 9.7 8.2 8.7

Agriculture 2.7 7.1 4.0 3.4 3.4
Industry 6.8 8.2 12.8 9.6 10.6
Services n.a. 11.6 9.7 8.3 8.3

Population 1.80 1.40 1.37 0.91 0.63
Per capita GDP 3.1 7.4 8.3 7.2 8.1
Grain production 2.8 4.7 1.7 0.03 -0.2

R�ce:      
Production 2.5 4.5 0.6 0.3 -0.9
Area 0.7 -0.6 -0.6 -0.5 -1.2
Yield 1.8 5.1 1.2 0.8 0.2

Wheat:     
Production 7.0 8.3 1.9 -0.4 -1.9
Area 1.7 0.0 0.1 -1.4 -5.1
Yield 5.2 8.3 1.8 1.0 3.3

Maize:     
Production 7.4 3.7 4.7 -0.1 5.5
Area 3.1 -1.6 1.7 0.8 2.5
Yield 4.2 5.4 2.9 -0.9 2.8

Other product�on     
Cotton -0.4 19.3 -0.3 -1.9 6.5
Soybean -2.3 5.2 2.8 2.6 2.4
O�l crops 2.1 14.9 4.4 5.6 0.6
Fruits 6.6 7.2 12.7 8.6 29.5
Meats (pork/beef/
poultry) 4.4 9.1 8.8 6.5 4.6
Fish 5.0 7.9 13.7 10.2 3.5

Planted area:     
Vegetables 2.4 5.4 6.8 6.8 3.8
Orchards (fruits) 8.1 4.5 10.4 1.5 2.2

Note: Figures for GDP for 1970–78 are the growth rates of national income in real terms. 
Growth rates were computed us�ng regress�on analys�s. Growth rates for �nd�v�dual 
commod�t�es and groups of commod�t�es are based on product�on data. 
Sources: National Bureau of Statistics of China, various issues (1985–2005). China 
Statistical Yearbook, China Statistics Press, Beijing; Ministry of Agriculture, 1985–2005 
(var�ous �ssues). China’s Agricultural Yearbook, China Agricultural Press, Beijing. 
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Table 2.2 Changes in the structure of China’s economy, 1970–2005 
(per cent)

 1970 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005
Share of GDP       
Agriculture 40 30 28 27 20 16 13
Industry 46 49 43 42 49 51 47
Services 13 21 29 31 31 33 40
Share of agr�cultural output       
Crops 82 80  76  65  58  56  51 
Livestock 14 18  22  26  30  30  35 
Fisheries 2 2  3  5  8  11  10 
Forestry 2 4  5  4  3  4  4 

Source: National Bureau of Statistics of China, various issues. China Statistical Yearbook, 
China Statistics Press, Beijing; National Bureau of Statistics of China, various issues. China 
Rural Statistical Yearbook, China Statistics Press, Beijing.

Figure 2.1 Agricultural trade balance by factor intensity, 1985–97  
(US$ m�ll�on)
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We believe that, taken as a whole, the trends in China’s economic 
structure and agr�cultural trade �n the two decades before WTO access�on 
reveal that the changes that are be�ng exper�enced as a result of access�on 
are not new. Ch�na was already mov�ng �n a d�rect�on that was more 
cons�stent w�th �ts resource endowments. To the extent that the new trade 
agreements reduce barr�ers to allow more land-�ntens�ve products �nto 
the domest�c market and the reduct�ons �n �mport restr�ct�ons overseas 
stimulate the export of labour-intensive crops, the main impact of WTO 
access�on �s to push forward trends that were already under way. The 
comm�tments that Ch�na undertook �n �ts WTO Protocol of Access�on are 
largely cons�stent w�th the nat�on’s long-term reform plans.

Agr�cultural development pol�c�es 

Despite the continuity with the past, few can dispute that the terms of 
Ch�na’s WTO access�on agreement pose new challenges to the agr�cultural 
sector. In some cases, there could be large impacts on rural households 
and these w�ll undoubtedly el�c�t a sharp response. Wh�le the nature and 
severity of the impacts will depend on how households respond, perhaps of 
even greater �mportance �s how Ch�na’s agr�cultural pol�cymakers manage 
the�r sector as the new trade reg�me takes effect. To exam�ne th�s set of 
issues more carefully, in this section we review agricultural policy before 
Ch�na’s WTO access�on and �n the next sect�on we exam�ne how WTO 
measures change the pol�cy env�ronment �n rural Ch�na.
Fiscal and financial policies. Wh�le government expend�ture �n most areas 
of agriculture increased gradually during the reform period, the ratio of 
agr�cultural �nvestment to agr�cultural gross domest�c product (AGDP) 
declined monotonically from the late 1970s to the mid 1990s. In 1978, the 
AGDP was 7.6 per cent; by 1995, it had fallen to 3.6 per cent (NBSC 2001). 
Moreover, a significant outflow of capital from the agricultural sector to the 
�ndustr�al sector and from the rural sector to the urban sector took place 
during the 1980s and 1990s through the financial system and government 
agricultural procurement (Huang et al. 2006; Nyberg and Rozelle 1999). After 
the mid 1990s, when China was preparing for WTO accession, investment in 
agriculture was increased significantly. This trend of increasing investment 
�n the agr�cultural and rural sectors has cont�nued s�nce access�on. 
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Foreign exchange and trade policies. Ch�na’s pol�c�es govern�ng the 
external economy have played a highly influential role in shaping the 
growth and structure of agr�culture for many decades. Dur�ng the ent�re 
Socialist Period (1950–78), the over-valuation of China’s domestic currency 
destroyed incentives to export, effectively isolating China from international 
exporting opportunities (Lardy 1995). The government, however, allowed 
the real exchange rate to devalue by 400 per cent between 1978 and 
1994. Except for recent years, when the exchange rate has experienced a 
slight appreciation, adjustments in the exchange rate throughout most of 
the reform per�od �ncreased export compet�t�veness and contr�buted to 
China’s export growth record. This, in turn, has assisted the expansion of 
the national economy. Perhaps more than anything, China’s ‘open-door’ 
policy, including its exchange rate policy, has contributed to the rapid 
growth �n the �mportance of the external economy. 
Rural development and labour market policies. The sh�ft of labour 
from the rural sector to the urban sector l�es at the heart of a country’s 
modernisation effort, and China has been experiencing this in primarily 
two ways: by the absorption of labour into rural firms and by massive 
movement of labour �nto c�t�es. Rural �ndustr�al�sat�on has played a v�tal 
role in generating employment for rural labour, raising agricultural labour 
product�v�ty and farm �ncomes. The share of rural enterpr�ses �n GDP rose 
from less than 4 per cent in the 1970s to more than 30 per cent by 1999. 
Rural enterpr�ses dom�nated the export sector throughout the 1990s (NBSC 
2001). Perhaps most importantly, rural enterprises employ about 35 per 
cent of the rural labour that works off the farm. In add�t�on to wage-earn�ng 
jobs in rural areas, a large and increasing part of the rural labour force—up 
from 8 per cent in 1990 to 13 per cent in 2000 (de Brauw et al. 2002)—also 
works �n the self-employed sector. 

Although Ch�na’s �nput markets st�ll had a number of structural 
imperfections—such as employment priority for local workers, housing 
shortages and the urban household registration system—labour poured into 
cities during the 1980s and 1990s and the emergence of labour markets 
has been transform�ng the economy (L�n 1991; Lohmar 1999; de Brauw et 
al. 2002). According to a national survey of 1,200 households, more than 
100 m�ll�on rural workers found employment �n the urban sector �n the 
late 1990s (de Brauw et al. 2002). Ch�na’s labour markets have allowed 
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m�grant work to become the dom�nant form of off-farm act�v�ty. Young and 
better-educated workers �ncreas�ngly dom�nate th�s act�v�ty. It has expanded 
fastest �n reg�ons that are relat�vely well off; and has recently begun to draw 
workers from parts of the population, such as women, who earlier had been 
excluded. If China continues to change at the pace it did in the 1980s and 
1990s, and other provinces experience the changes that have taken place in 
the richest provinces, China’s economy should continue to follow a healthy 
development path and be well along the road to modern�sat�on.
Improved incentives. China’s rural economic reform, initiated in 1979, was 
founded on the household responsibility system (HRS). The HRS reforms 
dismantled the communes and contracted agricultural land to households, 
mostly on the bas�s of fam�ly s�ze and the number of workers �n the household. 
Most importantly, after the HRS reforms, control and income rights belonged 
to individuals. With the exception of the right to sell their land, farmers 
became the res�dual cla�mants of the outcome of the�r efforts.

There �s l�ttle doubt that the changes �n �ncent�ves result�ng from these 
property r�ghts reforms tr�ggered strong growth �n output and product�v�ty. 
In the most definitive study on the subject, Lin (1992) estimated that China’s 
HRS accounted for 42–46 per cent of the total increase in output during 
the early reform period (1978–84). Fan (1991) and Huang and Rozelle (1996) 
found that even after accounting for technological change, institutional 
change during the late 1970s and early 1980s contributed about 30 per 
cent of output growth. Other researchers have documented �mpacts that 
go beyond increases in output. For example, McMillan et al. (1989) found 
that the early reforms also raised total factor productivity, accounting 
for 90 per cent of the increase in output (23 per cent) between 1978 and 
1984. Jin et al. (2002) also showed that the reforms had a large impact on 
productivity, accounting for growth in total factor productivity of more 
than 7 per cent annually.
Domestic output price and market liberalisation policies. Although early 
in the reforms China’s leaders had no concrete plan to liberalise markets, 
they d�d take steps to change the �ncent�ves faced by producers that were 
embod�ed �n the pr�ces they rece�ved for the�r marketed surplus. The 
�mportant contr�but�on of Ch�na’s pr�c�ng pol�cy was �n the t�m�ng and 
breadth of the policy change. The first major price rise occurred in 1979, 
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almost at the t�me reformers were dec�d�ng to de-collect�v�se. Agr�cultural 
procurement prices have continued to increase gradually since the 1980s. 
Studies confirm the strong impact of these price changes on output during 
the early and late years of transition (Lin 1992; Fan 1991; Huang and Rozelle 
1996; Fan and Pardey 1997).

In addition to pricing changes and de-collectivisation, another major task 
of reformers after the mid 1980s was to create more efficient institutions 
of exchange. Markets—whether classic competitive ones or some workable 
substitute—increase efficiency by facilitating transactions among agents 
to allow spec�al�sat�on and trade and prov�de �nformat�on through the 
pr�c�ng mechan�sm to producers and consumers about the relat�ve scarc�ty 
of resources. After 1985, although the process proceeded in a stop-start 
manner, market liberalisation began in earnest. Changes in the procurement 
system, further reductions in restrictions on commodities trading, moves to 
commerc�al�se the state gra�n trad�ng system and calls for the expans�on of 
markets �n rural and urban areas led to a surge �n market-or�ented act�v�ty. 
For example, in 1980, there were only 241,000 private and semi-private 
trading enterprises registered with the State Markets Bureau; by 1990, 
there were more than 5.2 m�ll�on (de Brauw et al. 2002).

Despite its stop-start nature, as the right to private trading was extended 
to �nclude surplus output of all agr�cultural products after contractual 
obligations to the State were fulfilled, the foundations of the state marketing 
system began to be underm�ned (Rozelle et al. 2000). Reformers el�m�nated 
all planned procurement of agricultural products other than rice, wheat, 
ma�ze and cotton; government commerc�al departments could buy and sell 
only through the market. For grain, improved producer incentives were 
�ntroduced through reduct�ons �n the volume of the compulsory del�very 
quotas and increases in procurement prices. Even for grain, the share of 
the compulsory quota procurement reached 29 per cent of output in 1984 
but declined to 18 per cent in 1985 and to 13 per cent in 1990. The share 
of the negotiated procurement at market prices increased from only 3 per 
cent in 1985 to 6 per cent in 1985 and to 12 per cent in 1990.
Technology and water infrastructure development. Agr�cultural research 
in China remains almost completely run by the government. Reflecting the 
urban bias of food policy, most crop breeding programs have emphasised fine 
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grains (rice and wheat). For national food self-sufficiency considerations, 
higher yields have been the major target of China’s research program, except 
�n recent years when qual�ty �mprovement was �ntroduced �nto the nat�on’s 
development plan. Although there have been several pr�vate domest�c and 
joint-venture investments in agricultural research and development, policies 
still discriminate against them. Today, the record of reform of the agricultural 
technology system �s m�xed and �ts �mpact on technolog�cal developments 
and crop product�v�ty �s unclear. Emp�r�cal ev�dence demonstrates that 
wh�le agr�cultural technology has played a cr�t�cal role �n Ch�na’s agr�cultural 
productivity growth, the effectiveness of China’s agricultural research 
capab�l�t�es has been decl�n�ng (J�n et al. 2002).

Before the economic reforms, the State’s agricultural investment was 
focused on building dams and canal networks, often with the input of 
corvée labour from farmers. After the 1970s, greater focus was given to 
�ncreas�ng the use of Ch�na’s mass�ve groundwater resources (Wang et 
al. 2006). By 2005, China had more tube wells than any country in the 
world—except possibly India. Although initially this investment was made by 
local governments with aid from county and provincial water bureaux, by 
the 1990s the nat�onal government was encourag�ng the sh�ft �n ownersh�p 
that was occurr�ng as pump sets and wells and other �rr�gat�on equ�pment 
went largely �nto the hands of farm households (Wang 2000). At the same 
time, private water markets (whereby farmers pumped water from their 
own wells and sold �t to other farmers �n the v�llage) were also encouraged. 
The ma�n pol�cy �n�t�at�ve �n the surface-water sector after the m�d 1990s 
was management reform (w�th the goal of try�ng to make water use more 
efficient).
Trade policy. In add�t�on to �mportant changes �n fore�gn exchange pol�cy 
(changes that saw the nat�on’s currency deprec�ate steeply and trad�ng 
rights become more accessible during the 1980s and 1990s), there have 
been a number of other fundamental reforms of Ch�na’s �nternat�onal 
trad�ng system. Lower tar�ffs and r�s�ng �mports and exports of agr�cultural 
products began to affect domestic terms of trade in the 1980s. Initially, 
most of the decl�ne �n protect�on affected commod�t�es that were 
controlled by single-desk, state traders (Huang and Chen 1999). For many 
products, competition among non-state foreign trade corporations began 
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to stimulate imports and exports (Martin 2002). Although trade in many 
major agricultural commodities was not liberalised, the moves spurred the 
export of many agricultural goods. In addition, policy shifts in the 1980s 
and 1990s also changed the behaviour of state traders, who were allowed 
to �ncrease �mports.

Moves to relax the rights of access to import and export markets were 
matched by act�on to reduce the taxes that were be�ng assessed at the 
border. A new effort began �n the early 1990s to reduce the level of formal 
protection of agriculture. From 1992 to 1998, the simple average agricultural 
import tariff fell from 42.2 per cent to 23.6 per cent, and by 2001 it had 
reached 21 per cent (Rosen et al. 2004). 

Overall, agricultural sector trade distortions declined in the 20 years 
before China joined the WTO (Huang et al. 2004). Much of the decline in 
protect�on came from decentral�s�ng the author�ty for �mports and exports 
and from relaxing licensing procedures for some crops (for example, moving 
oil and oil seed imports away from state trading firms), as well as foreign 
exchange rate changes. Other trade pol�cy changes have reduced the scope 
of non-tariff barriers (NTBs), relaxed the real tariff rates at the border 
and increased quotas (Huang and Chen 1999). Despite this real and, in 
some areas, rapid set of reforms, the control of a set of commodities that 
leaders consider to be of national strategic importance—including rice, 
wheat and maize—remains with policymakers to a large extent (Nyberg 
and Rozelle 1999).

Given the changes made before the country’s accession to the WTO, it 
is not surprising that, while it was a major event in China (and will have 
an impact on many sectors), in its most basic terms it is a continuation 
of previous policies. Hence, the commitments embodied in China’s WTO 
accession agreement with respect to the agricultural sector—market access, 
domestic support and export subsidies—are essentially a continuation of 
what Ch�na was do�ng �n the 1990s.
Summary of China’s transition-era agricultural policies. The scope 
of Ch�na’s pol�cy efforts dur�ng the trans�t�on era �s �mpress�ve. Pol�cy 
shifts were made in pricing, the organisation of production, marketing, 
investment, technology and trade. Although the rate of investment has 
risen during the reform period, China is still under-investing in agriculture 
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compared with other countries. Taxes—those that are explicit and those 
that are implicit in pricing and trade policies—also have fallen. While China 
has not reached a po�nt dur�ng the trans�t�on era where �t heav�ly subs�d�ses 
the agr�cultural economy �n a way that character�ses �ts ne�ghbours �n East 
Asia, it appears, however, to be heading in the direction in which developing 
countr�es at a certa�n po�nt beg�n to turn from extract�on from agr�culture 
to net �nvestment �n the sector.

Outside of agriculture, many policies and other factors have affected 
the sector. Other rural policies—for example, fiscal reform, township and 
village enterprise emergence and privatisation, and rural governance—
almost certainly have a large, albeit indirect, effect on agriculture. Urban 
employment policies, residency restrictions, exchange rate management 
and many other pol�cy �n�t�at�ves also affect agr�culture by affect�ng relat�ve 
prices in the economy, the access to jobs off the farm and the overall 
attract�veness of rema�n�ng on the farm.

Taken together, these policies have been shown to have a dramatic 
effect on Ch�na’s agr�cultural sector. They have �ncreased the output 
of food, driven agricultural prices down and improved supplies of non-
grain food and raw materials for industry. The mix of policies—pricing, 
property rights, market liberalisation, investment and trade—has also made 
producers more efficient; it has freed up labour and other resources that are 
beh�nd the structural transformat�on of the economy. The most conv�nc�ng 
�nd�cators that agr�culture �s beg�nn�ng to play an effect�ve role �n the 
nat�on’s development are that the �mportance of gra�n �s shr�nk�ng �ns�de 
the cropping sector, the importance of the cropping sector is shrinking 
�ns�de the agr�cultural sector and the �mportance of agr�culture �s shr�nk�ng 
�n the general economy. Rural �ncomes and product�v�ty have �ncreased; 
however, much of the increase in welfare is being generated by individuals 
(and there have been more than 200 m�ll�on of them) who have been able 
to escape from grain production and move into high-valued crops, escape 
from cropping and move into livestock and fisheries production and, most 
importantly, escape from agriculture (the rural economy) and move into 
off-farm jobs (�n the c�ty).
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China’s commitments to WTO accession and provisions related 
to agriculture

In their most basic terms, the commitments in the agricultural sector can 
be classified into three categories: market access, domestic support and 
export subsidies (Martin 2002; Colby 2001; Rozelle and Huang 2001). The 
comm�tments on market access�on have lowered tar�ffs on all agr�cultural 
products, increased access to China’s markets for foreign producers of some 
commodities through tariff rate quotas (TRQs) and removed quantitative 
restrictions on others. In return, China is supposed to gain better access 
to foreign markets for its agricultural products, as well as a number of 
other indirect benefits.

Its substant�al market-access comm�tments make Ch�na’s access�on 
un�que among develop�ng countr�es that have been adm�tted to the WTO. 
Overall, agricultural import tariffs (in terms of simple averages) declined 
from about 21 per cent in 2001 to 17 per cent by 2004. Previously, the 
s�mple average agr�cultural �mport tar�ff had been reduced from 42.2 per 
cent in 1992 to 23.6 per cent in 1998.

With a few exceptions—for example, in the case of several ‘national 
strategic products’—most agricultural products have become part of a tariff-
only regime. According to this part of the agreement, all non-tariff barriers 
and licensing and quota processes should be eliminated. For most commodities 
in this group, effective protection fell substantially after January 2002 (Table 
2.3). To the extent that tariffs are binding for some of these commodities, 
the reduct�ons �n tar�ff rates should st�mulate add�t�onal �mports.

It is important to note, however, that although published tariff rates 
have fallen on all of these commodities, imports will not necessarily grow. 
Indeed, China has comparative advantage in many of the commodities in 
Table 2.3. For example, lower tariffs on horticultural and meat products 
might impact on only a small part of the domestic market—such as those 
parts that buy and sell only very high-quality products, such as meats for 
five-star hotels that cater to foreigners. Although tariffs have fallen for all 
products, since China exports many commodities at below world market 
prices, the reductions have not affected producers or traders.

The real challenge for agr�cultural products w�th tar�ff-only protect�on 
is, therefore, for commodities such as barley, wine and dairy products. To 
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understand what could happen to some of these products �t �s �nstruct�ve 
to examine the case of soybeans, where producers clearly did not have a 
comparative advantage. Before 2000, the import tariff for soybeans was 
as high as 114 per cent, importers required licences and soybean demand 
was met mostly by local producers. In anticipation of WTO accession, 
however, tariffs were lowered to 3 per cent in 2000 and import quotas 
were later phased out. Subsequently, imports surged from 4.32 million 
metr�c tonnes (mmt) �n 1999 to 14 mmt �n 2001 and to more than 20 mmt 
after 2003. Prices also fell and the nominal protection rate for soybeans 
decl�ned from 44 per cent �n early 2000 to less than 15 per cent �n October 
2001 (Rozelle and Huang 2001). From this case, it can be seen that when 
protect�on rates are reduced from h�gh levels and there �s strong demand 
for the commodity, imports can increase sharply.

Table 2.3 Import tariff rates on major agricultural products subject to 
tar�ff-only protect�on �n Ch�na

 Real tar�ff rates �n Effect�ve as of 1 January
 2001  2002 2004
Barley 114 (3)a 3 3
Soybean 3b 3 3
Edible oils 114 (3)a 9 9
C�trus  40 20 12
Other fruits 30–40 13–20 10–13
Vegetables 30–50 13–29 10–15
Beef 45 23.2 12
Pork 20 18.4 12
Poultry meat 20 18.4 10
Dairy products 50 20–37 10–12
W�ne 65 45 14
Tobacco 34 28 10

a Barley was subject to licence and import quotas; the tariff rate was 3 per cent for 
�mports w�th�n the quota and no above-quota barley w�th the 114 per cent tar�ff was 
�mported �n 2001.  
b The tariff rate was as high as 114 per cent before 2000 and lowered to 3 per cent in 
early 2000. 
Source: World Trade Organization, 2001. China’s WTO Protocol of Accession, November, 
World Trade Organization, Geneva.
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Such behaviour has, however, been constrained for a class of 
commod�t�es called ‘nat�onal strateg�c products’. Ch�na’s WTO agreement 
allows the government to manage the trade of rice, wheat, maize, edible 
oils, sugar, cotton and wool with TRQs. These commodities are covered 
under special arrangements. As shown in Table 2.4, the in-quota tariff 
is only 1 per cent for rice, wheat, maize and wool (for sugar it is 20 per 
cent and for edible oils, 9 per cent). The amount brought in at these tariff 
levels is, however, strictly restricted. For example, in 2002, the first 8.45 
mmt of wheat came �n at a tar�ff rate of 1 per cent. The �n-quota volumes 
were to grow over a three-year period (2002–04) at annual rates ranging 
from 4 per cent to 19 per cent. For example, maize TRQ volumes increased 
from 5.7 mmt �n 2002 to 7.2 mmt �n 2004. Ch�na does not have to br�ng 
in this quantity, but provisions are in place such that there is supposed to 
be compet�t�on �n the �mport market so that �f there �s demand for the 
national strategic products at international prices, traders will be able to 
bring in the commodity up to the TRQ level.

At the same time, there are still ways, theoretically, to import these 
commodities after the TRQ is filled. Tariffs on out-of-quota sales (that is, 
more than 7.2 mmt in 2004 for maize) dropped substantially in the first year 
of access�on and fell further between 2002 and 2005. If the �nternat�onal pr�ce 
of maize were to fall more than 65 per cent below China’s price after 2004, 
traders would be allowed to import. During the transition period, however, 
the tariff rates were so high (for example, 65 per cent for grains and sugar 
in 2004 and edible oils in 2005) that in 2002–05 they were not binding.

After the first four to five years of accession, other changes will take 
place. For example, China agreed to phase out its TRQ for edible oils after 
2006. State wool-trad�ng monopol�es could also be phased out and d�sappear 
gradually for most other agr�cultural products (Table 2.4). Although the 
China National Cereals, Oil and Foodstuffs Import and Export Company will 
continue to play an important role in rice, wheat and maize, it will face 
increasing competition in grains trading from private firms.

In its accession commitments, China made a number of other agreements, 
some of which are China-specific. First, China must phase out all export 
subs�d�es and not �ntroduce any such subs�d�es on agr�cultural products �n 
the future. Moreover, despite clearly being a developing country, China’s 
de minimis exemption for product-specific support is equivalent to only 8.5 
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per cent of the total value of product�on of a bas�c agr�cultural product 
(compared with 10 per cent for other developing countries). Moreover, 
measures such as �nvestment subs�d�es for farmers and �nput subs�d�es for 
the poor and other resource-scarce farmers, which are generally available 
for policymakers to use in other developing countries, are not allowed in 
China—that is, China must include any such support as part of its aggregate 
level of support, which should be less than 8.5 per cent of agricultural 
output value.

Because of its socialist background and the difficulty that the world has 
had �n assess�ng the scope of the government’s �ntervent�on �n bus�ness 
dealings of all types, China agreed to a series of measures governing 
the way �t deals w�th the rest of the world �n cases of ant�-dump�ng and 

Table 2.4 Ch�na’s market access comm�tments on farm products 
subject to tar�ff rate quotas

 Import volume (mmt) Quota growth In-quota Out-of-quota tariff
 (state trading share, %)  (% p.a.) tariff (%) (% as of 1 January)

 Real Quota Quota    2002 2003 2004
 2000 2002 2004

Rice 0.24 3.76 5.32 19 1 74 71 65
 (100)a  (50) (50)
Wheat 0.87 8.45 9.64 8 1 71 68 65
 (100) (90) (90)
Maize 0 5.70 7.20 13 1 71 68 65
 (100) (67) (60)
Cotton 0.05 0.82 0.89 5 1 54.4 47.2 40
 (100) (33) (33)
Woolb 0.30 0.34 0.37 5 1 38 38 38
Sugarc 0.64 1.68 1.95 8 20 90 72 50

a Figures in parentheses are the percentage of non-state trading in the import quota. 
b Designated trading in 2002–04 and phased out thereafter. 
c Phased out quota for state trade. 
Source: World Trade Organization, 2001. China’s WTO Protocol of Accession, November, 
World Trade Organization, Geneva; National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2001. China 
Statistical Yearbook, China Statistics Press, Beijing.
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countervailing duties. Put simply, special anti-dumping provisions will 
rema�n for 15 years after China’s WTO accession. In cases of anti-dumping, 
Ch�na w�ll be subject to a d�fferent set of rules that countr�es can use to 
prove their dumping allegations. In addition, the methods that countries 
can use aga�nst Ch�na to enforce ant�-dump�ng cla�ms w�ll d�ffer from most 
of the rest of the world. In essence, this set of measures makes it easier 
for countries to bring, prove and enforce dumping cases against China. 
It should be noted, however, that although the rules differ from those 
governing trade among other countries, China will have the same rights 
in its dealings with other countries—which could help it in some dumping 
matters when �t concerns a partner’s export behav�our.

Ch�na’s WTO comm�tments and pr�v�leges assoc�ated w�th the measures 
in other parts of the agreement also affect its agriculture. For example, 
on agricultural chemicals, China has committed to replace quantitative 
import restrictions on three types of fertilisers (DAP, NPK and urea) by 
TRQs. Tariffs were cut on accession and further cuts have been phased 
in since 2005 on almost all industrial products (for example, tractors and 
pesticides). Furthermore, China has reduced significantly its non-tariff 
measures and eliminated all quotas, tendering and import licensing on 
non-farm merchandise since 2005. For textiles and clothing, however, the 
current ‘voluntary’ export restra�nts w�ll not be phased out completely 
until the end of 2008, meaning that exports might not expand as fast as 
they would under a less restr�ct�ve reg�me. Substant�al comm�tments to 
open up serv�ces markets �n Ch�na also have been made.

Policy shifts since China’s WTO accession

Wh�le the substant�al �nst�tut�onal and market�ng reforms �mplemented �n 
agr�culture s�nce the late 1970s can fac�l�tate the response of households to 
the changes that have arisen with the implementation of WTO accession—
and more generally in China’s transition to the post-accession regime—China 
still requires considerable reform to meet its WTO commitments (Martin 
2002). In fact, the government has realised for a considerable time that it 
faces a real challenge. In many instances, officials have taken this challenge 
as an opportun�ty to accelerate cont�nu�ng reforms �n �nternat�onal and 
domest�c pol�c�es.
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Policy responses to WTO accession have taken two forms. First is the 
pol�cy response requ�red of Ch�na �n order for �t to keep �ts comm�tments and 
to adjust �ts domest�c pol�c�es to be cons�stent w�th those promulgated by 
the WTO’s rules. The other �s the �ntroduct�on of measures that are allowed 
under the new framework that could help to boost Ch�na’s economy and 
m�n�m�se adverse shocks that ar�se as a result of the access�on. Ident�fy�ng 
the two k�nds of pol�cy changes �s essent�al �n study�ng how access�on affects 
the ways that pol�cymakers respond.

Legal and leg�slat�ve changes

Many of the most important changes that have occurred because of the 
access�on are �n legal and leg�slat�ve areas. Ch�na reserved the r�ght to 
use a trans�t�onal per�od of one year from the date of access�on to amend 
or repeal any institution, regulation, law or legal stipulation in its current 
econom�c pol�c�es �n order to make them cons�stent w�th the WTO sp�r�t of 
non-d�scr�m�nat�on and transparency. The government had recogn�sed the 
need for th�s and had already begun to rect�fy legal rules and leg�slat�on 
s�nce the late 1990s. 

To prov�de gu�dance to m�n�ster�al and local government author�t�es �n 
amending or repealing relevant regulations, laws and policies, the State 
Counc�l decreed two �mportant regulat�ons �n January 2002: Regulat�ons 
on Formulation Process of Laws and Regulations on Formulation Process of 
Administrative Laws. Essentially a guide for local governments and ministries, 
these new regulat�ons were �ssued w�th the a�m of hand�ng over many 
government funct�ons to the market and d�rect�ng the government to take a 
more regulatory, indirect role in commerce and trade. They try to limit the 
role of government and emphas�se that �ts role �s pr�mar�ly one of prov�d�ng 
soc�al and publ�c serv�ces. The regulat�ons also seek to s�mpl�fy adm�n�strat�ve 
processes and �ncrease the transparency of regulat�ons and pol�c�es.

The effort to create and �mplement th�s new regulatory framework 
is widespread. For example, during the last stage of WTO negotiations, 
each m�n�stry formed a lead�ng group or comm�ttee to work on all of the 
laws and regulat�ons under �ts jur�sd�ct�on. These comm�ttees typ�cally 
compr�sed dec�s�on makers and experts who had the mandate to clean up 
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all regulat�ons and prepare proposals for amend�ng or repeal�ng those laws 
and regulat�ons that were not cons�stent w�th the WTO rules and Ch�na’s 
comm�tments to �ts access�on. Local governments had s�m�lar comm�ttees. 
Ministries and provincial governments are also working closely under the 
Stand�ng Comm�ttee of the Nat�onal People’s Congress on those laws and 
regulat�ons to be amended or repealed by the congress.

Several recent exper�ences �nvolv�ng amend�ng laws and regulat�ons 
and creat�ng new �nst�tut�ons related to agr�culture demonstrate the 
effect�veness of these comm�ttees and Ch�na’s comm�tment to �ts WTO 
obligations. For example, China’s Patent Law—which was issued originally 
in 1984 and amended in 1992—was amended again on 1 July 2001. Many 
of the associated regulations were also revised. Moreover, a new set of 
regulations on plant variety protection (PVP) was put into effect in 1999 
when Ch�na became the th�rty-n�nth member country of the Internat�onal 
Union for the Protection of New Varieties of Plants (UPOV). Soon after 
passage of the new regulations, government agencies proposed and 
implemented detailed regulations facilitating the implementation of PVP. 
The Ministry of Agriculture and the State Forest Bureau also created a new 
set of institutions: a series of New Plant Variety Protection Offices. Finally, 
China’s Seed Law was issued in 2000. Hence, the PVP and the Seed Law now 
protect the r�ghts of new plant var�et�es. To ass�st �n the �mplementat�on 
of these laws, the government has set up an intellectual property rights 
(IPR) affairs centre under the Ministry of Science and Technology.

To fulfil its legal obligations related to agriculture, the Ministry of 
Agriculture has, since 2000, also repealed several regulations that sought 
to subs�d�se certa�n types of enterpr�ses and apply d�fferent rules �n 
agricultural input industries to different economic actors. Officials have 
eliminated the Regulations on the Development of Integrated Agricultural, 
Industrial and Commercial Enterprises under State Farms (issued in 1983 
to ass�st �n the development of state-owned farms) and the Regulat�ons 
on the Development of Rural Township and Village Owned Enterprises 
(issued in 1979 to assist collectively owned enterprises). Seed Management 
Regulat�ons that gave monopoly powers to local seed compan�es and 
Pesticide Field Trial Rules that discriminated against foreign companies 
were abol�shed.
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Despite these substantial efforts, considerable institutional reforms are 
st�ll needed. There are a number of laws and rules that treat domest�c and 
fore�gn compan�es and �nd�v�duals d�fferently; these need to be changed 
to allow China to fulfil its legal obligations under its Protocol of Accession 
to the WTO. It could be an even greater challenge to bu�ld the nat�on’s 
capac�ty for effect�ve �mplementat�on of the amended and new laws.

Agr�cultural trade reforms

Changes �n tar�ff pol�cy are more stra�ghtforward and s�mpler than non-tar�ff 
policy reforms. China followed its tariff reduction schedule specified in 
the protocol on the first day of 2002. The average tariff rate was reduced 
from 15.3 per cent in 2001 to 12 per cent. For agricultural products, the 
tariff reduction was from 21 per cent to 15.8 per cent. China has also 
�mplemented �ts three years of trans�t�on for progress�vely l�beral�s�ng 
the scope and availability of trading rights for agricultural products, as 
d�scussed �n the prev�ous sect�on.

Compared with the trend in tariff reduction in the past decade, the tariff 
changes necessary under Ch�na’s WTO access�on should present relat�vely 
few problems. Significant reforms of non-tariff measures are, however, 
required—particularly state trading. China agreed to and did phase out 
restrictions on trading rights for all products except those under TRQ trade 
regimes; here, a more gradual approach to phasing out the state-trading 
regimes has been adopted (Table 2.4). Three years after accession, the 
pr�vate sector has come to dom�nate the trade of almost all agr�cultural 
products. There are, however, provisions to maintain state involvement in 
three commodities: wheat, maize and tobacco.

Techn�cal barr�ers to trade (TBT) and san�tary and phytosan�tary (SPS) 
measures, as well as institutional arrangements to fulfil the agreement 
on Trade-Related Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS), are the other 
�mportant �ssues that Ch�na has to deal w�th. The agreements on TBT and 
SPS focus on us�ng �nternat�onally accepted standards to govern the use 
of standards as protect�on�st dev�ces. Th�s rules-based approach can be 
valuable in improving policy formulation, but is likely to require investment 
�n strengthen�ng standards-related �nst�tut�ons. Comprehens�ve adopt�on of 
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these measures should lead to improved policies and, by basing policies on 
a scientific approach, should lead to a move away from the time-consuming 
and inefficient approach of resolving these issues on a political basis. China 
has undoubtedly struggled �n �ts efforts to create a fully transparent and 
open trade reg�me w�th respect to non-tar�ff barr�ers.

Domest�c market reform and �nfrastructure development

After more than 20 years of reform, China’s agriculture has become much 
more market or�ented (de Brauw et al. 2000). Traders move products 
around the country w�th �ncreas�ng regular�ty and factor markets adjust 
more rapidly. By the late 1990s, only grain, cotton and, to some extent, 
s�lkworm cocoon and tobacco were subjected to pr�ce �ntervent�ons. Even �n 
these cases, markets—especially those for grain—have become increasingly 
competitive, integrated and efficient.

Despite the gains in market performance in recent years, WTO accession 
makes demands on Ch�na’s domest�c agr�cultural markets. The domest�c 
market�ng pol�cy response to the nat�on’s WTO access�on was substant�al 
and will continue. Major changes have been aimed at improving the 
efficiency of market performance and minimising the adverse shocks that 
could ar�se from external trade l�beral�sat�on. Perhaps more than �n any 
other sector, the full liberalisation of cotton and grain markets in China 
clearly showed that �ts leaders have been us�ng th�s opportun�ty to develop 
healthy domest�c agr�cultural markets. 

In response to WTO accession, the government has ambitious plans 
to �ncrease �nvestment �n market �nfrastructure. Leaders see a need to 
establish an effective national marketing information network. Officials in 
the Ministry of Agriculture have been attempting to standardise agricultural 
product qual�ty and promote farm market�ng. Some have advocated the 
creation of agricultural technology associations. Generally, all of these 
moves are part of an effort by leaders to shift fiscal resources that were 
once used to support Ch�na’s costly pr�ce subs�d�sat�on schemes (�nclud�ng 
domest�c and �nternat�onal trade subs�d�es) to product�v�ty-enhanc�ng 
�nvestments and market�ng �nfrastructure �mprovements.
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Land-use pol�cy

The pol�cy �mpl�cat�ons of WTO access�on on land use and farm organ�sat�ons 
are also being hotly debated. Many concerns have arisen about the ability 
of Ch�na’s small farms to compete after trade l�beral�sat�on. Although 
every farm household holds title to land, the average farm size is small 
(about 0.5 hectares). Leaders are pleased w�th the equ�ty effects of the 
nation’s distribution of land, as it allays concerns about food security and 
poverty. Land fragmentation and the extremely small scale of farms will, 
however, almost certainly in some way constrain the growth of farm labour 
product�v�ty and hold back farm �ncome growth.

Although most policymakers appear to favour more secure land rights, 
they are st�ll search�ng for complementary measures that w�ll not cancel 
all of the pro-equity benefits of the current land management regime. 
By law, land in rural areas is owned collectively by the village (about 300 
households) or small group (cunmin xiaozu, with 15–30 households) and is 
contracted to households (Brandt et al. 2002). One of the most �mportant 
changes �n recent years has been the extens�on of the durat�on of the use 
contract from 15 to 30 years. By 2000, about 98 per cent of villages had 
amended their contracts with farmers to reflect the longer use rights. 

With the issue of use rights resolved, the government is now searching for 
a mechan�sm that w�ll perm�t the rema�n�ng full-t�me farmers to ga�n access 
to add�t�onal cult�vated land and �ncrease the�r �ncome and compet�t�veness. 
One of the ma�n efforts revolves around the development of a new Rural Land 
Contract Law. The Stand�ng Comm�ttee of the Nat�onal People’s Congress has 
drafted a law and the congress �s expected to approve �t �n the near future. 
According to this law, although the ownership rights of land will remain with 
the collective, almost all other rights that would have been held under a 
private property system are given to the contract holder. In particular, the 
law clarifies the rights for transfer and exchange of the contracted land—
something that could be taking effect already, as researchers are finding that 
�ncreas�ng areas of land �n Ch�na are rented. The new leg�slat�on also allows 
farmers to use contracted land for collateral to secure commerc�al loans 
and allows fam�ly members to �nher�t land dur�ng the contracted per�od. 
The goal of th�s new set of pol�c�es �s to encourage farmers to �ncrease the�r 
farm and household short and long-run product�v�ty.
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Farm organisations

The other major attempt to �ncrease farm product�v�ty and agr�cultural 
compet�t�veness under trade l�beral�sat�on �s to promote the development 
of farmer organisations. At one time, the creation of such organisations 
was a pol�t�cally sens�t�ve �ssue. Leaders were concerned about the r�se 
of any organisation outside the government’s authority. Such restrictions, 
however, caused a dilemma in reforming the nation’s agricultural and 
rural econom�es. Pol�cymakers are also aware that g�ven the small scale of 
China’s farms there are many increases in economic efficiency that might 
be ach�eved by the creat�on of effect�ve rural organ�sat�ons and that �f they 
are successful in raising incomes, there might be an increase in political 
stab�l�ty. The government has now g�ven �ts support to self-organ�sed farmer 
groups that focus on agricultural technology and marketing. The Farmers’ 
Profess�onal Cooperat�ve Law was �ssued �n October 2006 to fac�l�tate the 
development of farmers organ�sat�ons.

Export subs�d�es and agr�cultural support pol�c�es

In one of �ts most fundamental concess�ons (s�nce most countr�es are not 
required to do so on the basis of their own WTO protocols), China agreed 
to phase out its export subsidies in the first year of WTO accession. Such 
subsidies have played a considerable role in assisting the export of maize, 
cotton and other agricultural products, and in this way have indirectly 
supported domestic prices. In fact, after phasing out export subsidies, 
several of China’s agricultural sectors (for example, maize and cotton) are 
l�kely to be subject to �ntens�ve compet�t�on from �mports.

Besides the elimination of export subsidies, the WTO accession 
comm�tments place str�ct controls on the types and amounts of certa�n 
investments. In particular, domestic support to agriculture is divided into 
‘Green Box’ and ‘Amber Box’ support. As �s the case w�th other WTO 
members, China faces no limitations on the amount of support classified 
as Green Box that it can give, but it faces carefully circumscribed rules 
regarding the amount of support that can be given to activities classified as 
Amber Box. WTO commitments will, therefore, most likely force China to 
sh�ft the level and compos�t�on of �ts agr�cultural support �n the future.
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On Amber Box policies, the accession protocol allows a de minimis 
level of support equal to 8.5 per cent of agricultural gross value product. 
After intense negotiations, the level was set somewhat below that enjoyed 
by other develop�ng countr�es (10 per cent) but above that allowed to 
industrialised countries (5 per cent). Moreover, the list of items used in 
the computat�on of Ch�na’s Amber Box support �s w�der than that appl�ed 
to other countries (for example, certain agricultural output and input 
subs�d�es for poor farmers that are cons�dered as Green Box �n develop�ng 
countr�es are �ncluded �n the computat�on of Amber Box �n Ch�na). On 
paper, therefore, China’s hands appear to be quite firmly tied regarding 
the scope of the support �t �s able to prov�de. When one cons�ders the 
amount of fiscal funds that China has historically devoted to these areas, 
however, it could be that the de minimis l�m�t w�ll not be b�nd�ng. The 
b�ggest �mpact could be some t�me �n the future after Ch�na has grown 
further and �ts budget constra�nt has been relaxed somewhat. Ch�na’s 
commitment should, however, be thought of as fairly limiting as it closes 
off opt�ons for support�ng �ts rural act�v�t�es �n ways that �ts ne�ghbours �n 
East Asia have done (Martin 2002).

New agr�cultural and rural development pol�c�es

Since the early 2000s, China’s leaders have been considering solutions to the 
‘Three Nongs’ issues, which are at the top of the economic development 
agenda: agriculture, rural areas and farmers. To facilitate economic 
development in these areas, the government has issued four Number One 
Documents s�nce 2004. Each of these pol�cy documents was decreed on 
the first day of the year (the order in which policy documents are issued 
normally reflects the importance of the policy).

Each of these documents had a specific focus on agricultural and rural 
development. The 2004 document was a�med pr�mar�ly at ra�s�ng farmers’ 
�ncomes through reduc�ng and el�m�nat�ng agr�cultural taxes and fees 
paid by farmers, increasing income transfer to farmers—particularly those 
in the western regions—promoting agricultural structural changes and 
fac�l�tat�ng farmers’ off-farm employment. The 2005 document called for 
substant�al �ncreases �n agr�cultural product�on capac�ty through mass�ve 
government investment in technology, land, water and agricultural and 
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rural infrastructure. A new rural development strategy—a new socialist 
countryside development—was the focus of the 2006 Number One 
Document.

The h�ghl�ght of the 2007 document was nat�on-w�de abol�t�on of all 
agricultural taxes, a plan for increasing investment in agricultural and rural 
development in the eleventh Five-Year Plan period and a commitment to 
poverty alleviation and other issues such as rural education, sanitation, 
healthcare, cultural development and community participation. The 2007 
document emphas�sed the cr�t�cal �mportance of modern agr�cultural 
techn�ques to the new soc�al�st countrys�de development.

Conclusions

In this chapter, we have attempted to meet three objectives. First, we 
briefly reviewed China’s existing agricultural policy, the past performance 
of Ch�na’s agr�culture and how �t changed dur�ng the 20 years of reform 
before China’s WTO accession. Next, we examined the main features of the 
agreement that China committed to in order to join the WTO. Finally, we 
briefly reviewed the policy changes since China joined the WTO.

We bel�eve that one of the most �mportant messages from th�s chapter �s 
that, contrary to some opinions, China has begun to adjust to a post-accession 
environment. Tariffs have been reduced, many laws have been amended, 
publ�c �nvestment portfol�os sh�fted and pol�cy strateg�es changed to help 
Ch�na meet �ts comm�tments and ass�st �ts farmers to take on new roles. That 
is not to say that the job is over—far from it. The strides that the government 
has taken so far show that �t understands the role �t must play as a member 
of the WTO and that �t �s comm�tted to l�v�ng up to �ts obl�gat�ons.

Most fundamentally, the government’s response to WTO accession 
�nvolves an ent�re parad�gm sh�ft: from d�rect part�c�pat�on �n the economy 
to tak�ng on a more �nd�rect regulatory and foster�ng role. The government 
has to establ�sh �nst�tut�ons that allow �t to create and manage publ�c goods. 
It needs to regulate markets to correct for market fa�lures. It needs to 
do the th�ngs that the pr�vate sector �s not w�ll�ng to do and to do those 
th�ngs that w�ll enhance the product�v�ty of the nat�on’s econom�c actors. 
It also needs to move away from an att�tude that Ch�na’s producers need 
to produce everyth�ng and establish an environment that foreign firms will 
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be w�ll�ng to �nvest �n and �nto wh�ch they are w�ll�ng to br�ng the�r best 
technology and management pract�ces.

Another finding of importance is China’s commitment to agricultural 
and rural development. Ch�na has made agr�cultural and rural development 
a top pr�or�ty �n the process of modern�s�ng �ts economy. Investment �n 
agr�cultural and rural development has �ncreased substant�ally s�nce Ch�na 
jo�ned the WTO �n 2001 and can be expected to grow �n com�ng years.
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